We investigate implanted user interfaces that small devices provide when implanted underneath human skin. Such devices always stay with the user, making their implanted user interfaces available at all times. We discuss four core challenges of implanted user interfaces: how to sense input through the skin, how to produce output, how to communicate amongst one another and with external infrastructure, and how to remain powered. We investigate these four challenges in a technical evaluation where we surgically implant study devices into a specimen arm. We find that traditional interfaces do work through skin. We then demonstrate how to deploy a prototype device on participants, using artificial skin to simulate implantation. We close with a discussion of medical considerations of implanted user interfaces, risks and limitations, and project into the future.
INTRODUCTION
In 1991, Mark Weiser wrote that "the most profound technologies are those that disappear. They weave themselves into the fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from it" [47] . Weiser's seminal vision is close to becoming today's reality. We now use mobile devices to place calls and send emails on the go, maintain our calendars and setup reminders, and quickly access information. While these devices have not yet disappeared, they have become an integral part of our lives, to the point where we have arguably become dependent on them [14] . For example, in a recent survey of 200 Stanford students that owned iPhones, nearly a quarter of those surveyed reported that the iPhone felt like an extension of their brain or body [28] . In this paper, we propose manifesting these dependencies on external devices by implanting them underneath human skin, allowing users to interact with them through implanted user interfaces. While implanted devices have existed for a long time in the medical domain, such as hearing aids or pacemakers, they support only limited interaction, and cannot support personal tasks. Unlike other types of mobile devices, such as wearables [40] or interactive clothing [33] , implanted devices are with the user at all times. Implanting thus truly allows always-available interaction [37] . Before implanted user interfaces can become a reality, numerous questions must be considered. In this paper, we explore four core challenges: How can users produce input? How can the devices provide output? How can the devices communicate and transfer information? How can the devices remain powered? After discussing these challenges, we perform a technical evaluation, where we surgically implant seven devices into a specimen arm. We evaluate and quantify the extent to which traditional interface components, such as LEDs, speakers, and input controls work through skin ( Figure 1b&c ). Our main finding is that traditional interface components do work when implanted underneath human skin, which provides an initial validation of the feasibility of implanted user interfaces.
Motivated by these results, we conduct a small qualitative evaluation using a prototype device (Figure 2a ), for the purpose of collecting user feedback. As a substitute for actually implanting this device, we place it under a layer of artificial skin made from silicon, which affixes on the user's skin (Figure 2b ). We conclude our exploration of implanted user interfaces with a comprehensive discussion of medical assessment, limitations, and potential for future work. 
RELATED WORK
The work in this paper is related to input and output on and through the body, wearable devices, and human implants.
Input and Output on the Body
Recent on-body systems have allowed users to provide touch input on their bodies using a depth camera [13, 16] or by capturing acoustic sensations [17] . To produce output, systems often feature wearable projectors [16, 17] , which, however, may complicate outdoor use and impede mobility. Implanted user interfaces, in contrast, are fully contained and mobile.
Input and Output with the Body
Sensing body activity directly presents an alternative to using the body as a spatial input canvas, such as sensing muscle tension [37] , tongue motions using prototypes worn inside the mouth [21, 36] and micro-devices integrated into worn contact lenses [19] . Direct output through the body has been shown with electrodes that stimulate the user's muscles [44] or the user's ear to influence the sense of balance [9] . Uses of such output systems include learning gestures or receiving real-time feedback in gaming environments. Results in these research areas are impressive and encouraging. However, our focus is on implanted devices as standalone units with no coupling to the user's biological system.
Wearable Devices
While users typically carry mobile devices inside pockets, retrieving them to start interacting imposes a significant overhead on usage time [2] . As mobile devices shrink to very small sizes, users can instead attach them directly to their bodies [40, 41] . Disappearing mobile devices prototype smallest-possible visual sensors and researchers have speculated on the possibility of implanting them [31] . Instead of attaching devices to the body, clothing has been made interactive by using conductive thread to sense pinches [24] and touch on clothing, such as on keypads made of fabric [33] or entire touchpads [35] . Wearable devices typically need to be explicitly put on or removed, either on a daily basis, or for specific activities.
We see implanted user interfaces as a complement to wearable devices, which could potentially provide a more permanent solution.
Human Implants
Active medical implants typically maintain life-crucial functionality (e.g., pacemakers), improve body functionality to restore normal living (e.g., hearing aids), or monitor the user's health [8] . Passive implants are also commonly used for medical purposes, such as for artificial joints. While swallowed and not implanted, physicians have also used small pill-sized autonomous microcomputers to record data from inside the body and transmit it to a receiver for external visualization (e.g., capsule endoscopy [12] ). For interactive purposes, electrodes have been implanted in the context of brain-computer interfaces [49] and speech production [4] . Moore and Kennedy powered such an implanted electrode using induction through the scalp [30] . Humans have experimented with adding new abilities to their bodies, such as implanting a small magnet to their finger [48] or an RFID chip into their body. Masters and Michael discuss issues surrounding human-centric applications of RFID implants, such as automatically opening doors and turning on lights [29] . Warwick's Project Cyborg investigates user interaction through an implanted RFID chip with devices in the proximity, as well as the interaction of implants with user's nervous system [46] . Ullah et al. discuss in-and on-body wireless communication [45] in the context of body area networks [22] . Relevant work can also be found in the art community. For example, Stelarc attached an ear-replica to his arm, which used a miniature microphone to transmit recorded sounds wirelessly [43] . These medical and non-medical examples demonstrate the feasibility of implanting devices. However, such devices are typically passive, and do not provide any mechanisms for direct interaction with the actual implant. In the next section, we introduce implanted user interfaces, which could support such interaction.
IMPLANTED USER INTERFACES
We consider implanted devices as devices that are surgically and permanently inserted under the human's skin. Implanting devices that possess user interfaces would allow users to directly interact with them, allowing them to support a wide range of applications and tasks, beyond the medical usages prevalent today. Implanted devices have several advantages over mobile and wearable devices. First, implanted devices do not need to be manually attached to the user's body. They stay out of the way of everyday or recreational activities (e.g. swimming or showering). Second, implanted devices have the potential to be completely invisible. This would avoid any social stigmas of having such devices. Third, implanted devices, along with the information they store and provide, always travel with the user; the user can never lose or forget to take them. The devices and applications become part of the user. Despite these potential benefits, there has been little or no investigation of implanted user interfaces from an HCI perspective. Given the continuous miniaturization of technology [31] , we believe implanted user interfaces could become a reality in the future. Below, we outline some of the core design considerations, with the hope of bringing these issues to the attention of the HCI community.
Design Considerations
We see four core challenges associated with implanted user interfaces and their use through human skin: 1) providing input to and sensing input on implanted devices, 2) perceiving output from and producing output from implanted devices, 3) communication among implanted devices and with external devices, and 4) power supply to implanted devices.
1) Input through implanted interfaces
Since implanted devices sit under the skin, they are not directly accessible through their interfaces. This makes providing input to them an interesting challenge. One option is to use contact-based input through the skin, such as a button, which would additionally offer tactile and audible feedback to the user. Tap and pressure sensors allow devices to sense how strongly touches protrude the skin, while brightness and capacitive sensors detect a limited range of hover. Strategic placement of touch-based sensors could form an input surface on the skin that allows for tapping and dragging. Audio is an alternative implanted user interface. A microphone could capture speech input for voice activation. Fully implanted and thus fully concealed controls require users to learn their locations, either by feeling them through skin or by indicating their location through small marks. Natural features such as moles could serve as such marks. Partial exposure, in contrast, would restore visual discoverability and allow for direct input. Exposing a small camera, for example, would allow for spatial swiping input above the sensor (e.g., optical flow of the fingerprint [20, 31] ). All such input components, whether implanted or exposed, are subject to accidental activation, much like all wearable input components. Systems have addressed this, for example, by using a global on/off switch or requiring a certain device posture [18] .
2) Output through implanted interfaces
Device output typically depends on the senses of sight (i.e., visual signals), hearing (i.e., audio signals) and touch (e.g., vibration and moving parts). Stimulation of other senses, such as taste and smell, is still only experimental (e.g., taste interfaces [38] ). The size constraints of small devices require sacrificing spatial resolution and leave room for only individual visual signals, such as LEDs. Furthermore, visual output may go unnoticed if the user is not looking directly at the source. While audio output is not subject to such size constraints, its bandwidth is similar to the visual output of a single signal: varying intensities, pitches, and sound patterns [31] . Tactile output of single elements is limited to the bandwidth of pressure to the body and intensity patterns (e.g., vibration [50] ). Tactile feedback may be particularly suited towards implanted user interfaces, since it could provide output noticeable only to the host user and no one else.
3) Communication and Synchronization
To access and exchange data amongst each other or with external devices, implanted devices need to communicate. If devices are fully implanted under the skin, communication will need to be wireless. Bluetooth is already being used to replace wired short-range point-to-point communication, such as for health applications (e.g., in body area networks [22] ). Wi-Fi, as an alternative, transmits across longer distances at higher speeds, but comes at the cost of increased power usage and processing efforts. Equipping implanted devices with an exposed port would enable tethered communication. Medical ports are already used to permit frequent injections to the circulatory system [25] . Ports and tethered connections are suitable for communication with external devices, but not amongst two devices implanted at different locations in a user's body. Such devices would still require wireless communication.
4) Power supply through implanted interfaces
A substantial challenge for implanted devices is how they source energy. As power is at a premium, implanted devices should employ sleep states and become fully active only after triggering them. A simple way to power an active implanted device is to use a replaceable battery. This is common with pacemakers, which typically need surgical battery replacement every 6-10 years. Rechargeable batteries would avoid the need for surgery and recharging could be wireless, through technology known as inductive charging [34] . If the implanted device is close to the skin surface, inductive charging may work through the skin [30] . Alternatively, an exposed port could provide tethered recharging to an implanted device. Finally, an implanted device could harvest energy from using the device [3] or from body functions (e.g., heartbeats [27] or body heat [39] ). We direct the reader to Starner's overview for more information [39] .
Summary
We have described some of the key challenges, and discussed possible components that could support the interface between the human and the implantable. However, there is little understanding of how well these basic interface components actually function underneath human skin.
EVALUATING BASIC IMPLANTED USER INTERFACES
The purpose of this evaluation was to examine to what extent input, output, communication, and charging components remain useful when implanted underneath human skin. In addition, we provide a proof of concept that these devices can in fact be implanted, both fully under the skin and with exposed parts. We performed this evaluation in collaboration with the Department of Surgery in the Division of Anatomy at the University of Toronto, Canada. The procedure of the study underwent full ethics review prior to the evaluation and received approval from the Research Ethics Board.
Devices
We evaluated seven devices featuring twelve controls in total, which were traditional input and output components as well as components for synchronization and powering common in conventional mobile devices. As shown in Figure 3 , we tested four basic sensors for direct touch input: button, pressure sensor, tap sensor. In addition, we tested two devices that could potentially detect hover above the skin: capacitive and brightness sensor. We also tested a microphone for auditory input. For output, we tested an LED (visual), vibration motor (tactile), and speaker (audio). For charging, we evaluated an inductive charging mat, and for communication, we tested Bluetooth data transfer. These devices do not exhaust all possible implanted interface components, but we chose them as some of the more likely components that could be used. Cables connected each of the devices to a laptop computer to ensure reliable connectivity and communication with the devices throughout the study ( Figure 4 ). The laptop logged all signals sent from the input components on the devices, including device ID, sensor ID, sensed intensity and timestamp. The laptop also logged time-stamped output triggers, including output component ID, intensity and frequency. All active devices used an ATmega328 microcontroller with a 10-bit precision AD converter. The chip forwarded all measurements to the laptop and also computed length of impact as well as average and maximum intensities. We also recorded all background intensities separately. 
Experimenters
The study was administered by an experimenter and an experimenter assistant, both with HCI backgrounds, and an anatomy professor, who carried out all of the surgical procedures ( Figure 4 ). Because the focus of this study was on the technical capabilities of the devices themselves, external participants were not necessary.
Procedure
We conducted the evaluation in two sessions. In the baseline session, the devices lay on the table shown in Figure 4 . In the implant session, each of the seven devices was implanted into a cadaveric specimen, one at a time. An external video camera documented the entire implant session, and parts of the baseline session. The experimenter configured and initialized the devices through the laptop and monitored the incoming data, while the assistant performed the necessary interactions with the devices.
Medical Procedure
One lightly embalmed cadaveric upper limb specimen (dark-skinned male, 89 years old) was used for this study. With light embalming, the tissues remained pliable and soft, similar to fresh and unembalmed tissue [1] . The skin and subcutaneous tissues remained mobile. Each of the seven devices was enclosed by two thin transparent plastic bags to prevent malfunction due to penetration by tissue fluid (as shown by the left-most two devices in Figure 3 ). To insert devices, the skin was incised and separated along the tissue plane between the skin and underlying subcutaneous tissue at the cut end of the limb, about 7.5cm proximal to the elbow joint, which was 20cm from the insertion point. Once the plane was established, a long metal probe was used to open the plane as far distally as the proximal forearm, creating a pocket for the devices. Each of the devices was inserted, one at a time, into the tissue plane and the wires attached to the devices were used to guide the device into the pocket between the skin and subcutaneous tissue of the proximal forearm ( Figure 5 ). Distal to the insertion site of the device, the skin remained intact. All devices were fully encompassed by skin, with no space between device and skin or tissue, or any opening. 
Study Procedure and Results
We now report the study procedure along with results separately for each of the seven devices.
1) Touch Input Device (pressure sensor, tap sensor, button)
To produce input at controlled intensities, we built a stress test device as shown in Figure 4 . The assistant dropped a piston from controlled heights onto each input sensor to produce predictable input events. For the pressure and tap sensors, the piston was dropped from six controlled heights (2cm to 10cm in steps of 2cm), repeated five times each, and the intensities from the sensors were measured. For the button, the piston was dropped from seven heights (3mm, 7mm, 1cm, 2cm-10cm in 2cm steps), also repeated five times each, and we recorded if the button was activated. Subjectively, the piston dropping from 10cm roughly compared to the impact of a hard tap on a tabletop system. Dropping from 1cm produces a noticeable but very light tap.
Apparatus details
The pressure sensor used a voltage divider with a circular 0.2" Interlink Electronics force sense resistor (100g-10Kg) and a 10KΩ resistor. The button was a 12mm (H4.3mm) round PTS125 hardware button. The touch sensor was a Murata 20mm piezoelectric disc. The microcontroller captured events at 30kHz. The piston was a 60g metal rod.
Results
Force sensor: Skin softened the peak pressure of the dropping piston, whereas the softening effect shrunk with increasing impact force ( Figure 6 ). We analyzed the measured voltages and, by relating them back to the forceresistance mapping in the datasheet, obtained an average of 3N in differences of sensing impact between conditions. Button: Figure 7 illustrates the effect of skin dampening on the impact of the dropping piston. In the baseline condition, the piston always activated the button, whereas only dropping from a height of 1cm and higher achieved enough force to activate the button through the skin at all times. Tap sensor: In both conditions, the piezo tap sensor produced the maximum voltage our device could measure in response to the impact of the piston from all tested heights. The piston therefore activated the tap sensor reliably with all forces shown in Figure 6 .
2) Hover Input Device (capacitive and brightness sensor)
To produce hover input, the assistant used his index finger and slowly approached the sensor from above over the course of 3s, rested his finger on it for 3s, and then slowly moved his finger away. The assistant repeated this procedure five times for each of the two sensors.
Apparatus details
The capacitive sensor was a 24-bit, 2-channel capacitance to digital converter (AD7746). The brightness sensor used a voltage divider with a 12mm cadmium sulfide 10MΩ photoresistor and a 10KΩ resistor. Both sensors captured hover intensities at 250Hz. Three rows of fluorescent overhead lighting illuminated the study room.
Results
For both sensors, we averaged the five curves of measured signal intensities to account for noisy measurements.
Brightness sensor: Without the finger present, skin diffused incoming light, resulted in reduced brightness (Figure 8  left) . The environmental light explains the differences in slopes between baseline and implant condition; as the finger approaches the sensor, light reflected from surfaces can still fall in at extreme angles in the baseline condition. Skin in contrast diffuses light and thus objects approaching the sensor result in a less pronounced response. Capacitive sensor: Similar to the brightness sensor, the capacitive levels were offset when sensing through the skin (Figure 8 right) . The signal of a touching finger was comparably strong in the baseline condition, but caused only a milder difference in sensed capacitance through the skin.
3) Output Device (red LED, vibration motor)
To evaluate the LED and motor, we used a descending staircase design to determine minimum perceivable intensities [5, 26] . For each trial, the experimenter triggered components to emit output at a controlled intensity level for a duration of five seconds. The assistant, a 32 year old male, served as the participant for the staircase study to determine absolute perception thresholds. The method started with full output intensity, which the participant could clearly perceive. The experimenter then decreased the intensity in discrete steps, and the participant reported if he could perceive it. If he did not, the experimenter increased output intensities in smaller steps until the participant could perceive it. We continued this procedure until direction had reversed eight times [23, 26] . The last four reversal values then determined the absolute perception threshold [23] . At each step, we also measured the actual output intensities. We captured the LED output with a camera focusing onto the LED at a fixed distance, aperture and exposure time (Figure 9a ). An accelerometer placed directly above the vibration motor captured output intensities (Figure 9b ).
Apparatus details
The LED was a red 3000mcd square light. The vibration motor was a 10mm (H3.4mm) Precision Microdrives 
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Results
The Powermat receiver output a nominal voltage of 5.12V in the baseline condition. Through skin, the provided voltage was unsubstantially smaller (5.11V).
As shown in Figure 14 , skin did not impact the current drawn by the device for low resistances. For the 56Ω resistor, the difference was 7mA, still providing 80mA, which should easily power an Arduino microcontroller. 
6) Wireless Communication Device (Bluetooth chip)
To test the performance of the wireless connection between two chips, one was external and one implanted with no space between chip and encompassing skin in the implant session. The baseline session tested both devices placed outside. We evaluated the connection at two speed levels (slow: 9600bps, fast: 115200bps), sending arrays of data in bursts between the devices (16KB, 32KB, 128KB) and calculating checksums for the sent packages. The receiving device output time-stamped logs of number of received packages and its calculated checksum. The test was fully bidirectional, repeated five times and then averaged.
Apparatus details
The Bluetooth modules were Roving Networks RN-42 (3.3V/26µA sleep, 3mA connected, 30mA transmitting) connected to an ATmega328 controller. The RN-42 featured an on-board chip antenna with no external antenna.
Results
For the slow transmission speed, no packet loss occurred in either condition. The effective speed rate was 874B/s in both conditions (Figure 15 left). For the fast transmission speed, the devices received 74% of the sent packages on average in the baseline and 71% when sent through skin (Figure 15 right) . The effective speed differed by 200B/s (4.4KB baseline vs. 4.2KB skin). We found no differences in direction.
Discussion
Overall, all traditional user interface components that were implanted worked under the skin, sensing input through the skin, emitting output that could be perceived through the skin, and charging and communicating wirelessly. Regarding input, skin expectedly required user input to increase in intensity to activate sensor controls. Despite this required intensity overhead, all tested input sensors did perceive input through the skin, even at the lower levels of intensity we tested. This leaves enough dynamic range for the sensors' additional degrees of freedom, such as detecting varying pressure. As for hover detection, skin incurs an offset of brightness and diminishes capacitive signals, but both sensors responded to the approaching finger. While output appears diminished through the skin, detection is possible at low-enough intensity levels, such that output components, too, can leverage a range of intensities for producing output. Powering the device through the skin yielded enough voltage to have powered any of the implanted devices. It is also enough to power our 3in3out prototype device, which we will describe in the next section. More measurements with lower resistances remain necessary to determine the maximum throughput of the tested inductive power supply beyond the 100mA levels. While skin affected the throughput of the fast wireless communication and accounted for a 3% higher loss of packages and a 0.2KB/s drop in speed, it did not affect the slow condition. The flawless wireless communication in 9600bps enables reliable data exchange. Results found in the related area of body-area networks differ, as transmission goes through the body or arm, not just skin [19] .
Exploring Exposed Components
In addition to quantitatively evaluating input components, we wanted to prototype an exposed implanted interface component. To do so, we mounted a Blackberry trackball control on the back of an Arduino Pro Mini 8MHz board and soldered batteries to it. The trackball was a fully autonomous standalone device. We programmed the trackball to emit a different light color when the user swiped the ball horizontally or vertically. To expose the roller ball, the skin and plastic cover over the roller ball were carefully incised using a scalpel. The incision was about 3mm in length, so only the roller ball was exposed. Once implanted into the specimen, the experimenters took turns interacting with the device, which worked as expected. Figure 1f illustrates the exposed trackball. Note that this exploration took place after the quantitative evaluation had fully finished. The incision made for this exploration had no effect on our earlier evaluation.
QUALITATIVE EVALUATION
To explore initial user feedback on implanted user interfaces, we built and deployed a prototype device covered with a layer of artificial skin on users. Our goal was to gain initial insights on how users may feel about walking around with an interactive implanted device and to demonstrate how such devices can be prototyped and tested outside controlled lab conditions. We created arti ate actual im prosthetics sho body parts. Th dampened soun o the real skin confirmed that skin. As the foc feedback, we artificial skin t of skin we mea artificial skin either, because munication dev To create the Gel 10 with Po er, which is kn and consistency enhanced the s We then poure zed to fit a hum foil, and positio he correct sha users' arms us adhesive. The f 2" (Figure 16 ) similar to anter We built the 3 evaluation (Fig  on, tap lanted user mportant to Below we asibility of the skin on joint. This y activated d not be in an area where damage by impact is likely. For the most part, these devices could be implanted deep into the skin in the subcutaneous tissue anywhere in the body where the devices are accessible and can transmit signals. This includes the upper and lower limbs, the chest wall, abdomen, etc. Areas covered by thick skin, such as the palms and soles of the feet, would not be suitable for implantables, as the skin is too thick and tough to interact. The thickness of human skin ranges between 0.5mm on the eyelids to 4+mm on the palms and soles of the feet [10] . The superficial placement of the devices, directly under the skin, facilitates device activation and signal transmission. The devices can be inserted between the skin and subcutaneous tissue, providing a minimally invasive approach. The deep underlying tissues, e.g., muscle, would not be disrupted. Similarly, pacemakers are placed under the skin in the chest or abdominal regions and the wires that are extending from the heart are connected to the pacemaker. Only a small skin incision that is later closed with sutures is needed to insert the pacemaker. The device remains stationary in its implanted location due to the fibrous nature of subcutaneous tissue. The tracking ball was the only device we implanted that required surface exposure. The device worked very well under the experimental conditions, but much work needs to be done to assess the medical implications of a long-term insertion of an exposed device.
Device parameters
Tissue fluid will penetrate a device that is not encased in a protective hull, and affect its function. The hull's material must be carefully chosen to be pharmacologically inert and nontoxic to body tissues. For examples, pacemakers are typically made from titanium or titanium alloys, and the leads from polyether polyurethanes. In vivo testing would need to be carried out to determine what materials are most suitable. The device should be as small as possible, so it is easily implantable and cosmetically acceptable to the recipient. Functionality and minimal disruption of the contour of the skin are important considerations.
Risks
The main medical risk of implanting devices is infection. Infection can be caused by the procedure of implanting the devices. There are also possible risks to muscles if the device is implanted any deeper than the subcutaneous tissue. The material used for the casing could also possibly cause infections, so it will be important that the material being used passes through proper testing. It is very difficult to hypothesize about other types of risks without performing testing. The wear of skin depends on the pressure applied to it; while paraplegics get sore skin from body weight resting on single spots through bones, skin is unlikely to wear from manual pressure. The proposed input with implanted devices is short and low in force and intensity, making skin unlikely to wear. One risk that is relatively low is that of the skin actually tearing. Skin is very strong and it is unlikely the small devices would cause any damage.
However, determining the long-term effects of interactions with implanted devices on skin requires further studies.
Implications and Future Studies
All of the input and output devices were functional under the experimental conditions of this study. Further cadaveric study is needed to determine if gender, skin color and site of implantation affect device function. In the next phase, testing would also be carried out on unembalmed tissue, although the skin of lightly embalmed and unembalmed specimens is similar, loose and pliable in both cases. Finally, the medical implications of long-term insertion of devices of this nature require detailed study.
DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
The results of our study shows that traditional user interfaces for input, output, wireless communication and powering function when embedded in the subcutaneous tissue of the forearm. Having obtained an evaluation of common components establishes the foundation for future investigations into more complex devices to explore the many other aspects of implanted user interfaces. For example, we disregarded security concerns in our exploration. Wireless implanted devices need to prevent malicious activities and interactions from users other than the host user, such as stealing or altering stored information and manipulating the devices' operating system [7, 15] . The processing capabilities of the devices that were implanted during the technical evaluation, as well the 3in3out device, require only simple processing on the microchip. More work is necessary to investigate if and how implanted devices can perform more computationally intensive operations (e.g., classification tasks using machine learning [17, 37] ) and how this affects the needs for power supply. Social perception of implanted interfaces, both by host users as well as public perception requires more studying. Although this has been studied with implanted medical devices [6] , social perception of invisible and implanted user interfaces and devices remain to be examined. We conducted our qualitative evaluation with participants in the summer, which is why all participants wore shortsleeve shirts. In the winter, cloth will additionally cover implanted input and output components [35] and interfere with interaction, which raises new challenges.
Study Limitations
Our technical evaluation comprised a single specimen. In addition, we carried out the staircase evaluations with a single participant. As such, the metrics we have collected can serve as baselines for future experimentations, but should be generalized with caution. Furthermore, our evaluation captured technical metrics from the devices, and not human factor results. In the future, it may be interesting to have external participants interact with the implanted devices and study task performance levels.
CONCLUSIONS
The technological transition society has made in the past 30 years is astounding. Technology, and the way we use it, continues to evolve and no one can tell what the future holds. Several experts have predicted that cyborgs are coming [32, 42] , and devices will become indistinguishable from the very fabric of our lives [47] . If we look at how much has changed, it should not be hard to believe that we will one day interact with electronic devices that are permanent components of our body. Our work takes a first step towards understanding how exactly this might be accomplished, and begins to ask and answer some of the important technical, human factors, and medical questions.
